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"The ultimate contribution of televieion
will be its eervice towards unification of
the lile of the nation and, at the same
time, the greater development of the life
of the individual. We who have labored
in the creation of thie promieing new
instrumentality are proud to launch it
upon its way . . .t'

- Devfn S,tnNonr'
l'resident, Radio Corpotation ol
America and Chairman of the Board,
Nationul Broadcasting Company.

coFYitoHY 1939 aY l^lloillL aioADCAS?tto coMr^ily tflo,
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For innumerable years men have wanted perfect communication.

The notion that scientigte conceived television, the moet perfect
communication, in hidilen laboratoriee and gave it to the world as

the ofrspring of technical reeearch difiers, thereforeo from our beet
understanding. In truth, the longing to see afar ie a primitive instinct
in mau and preceded the eo-called scientific ago.

Ancient legends and traditione hint of television. History, literature,
and art frequently allude to men with the enviable gift of far-sighted-
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nesg. The visionaries 
- star.gazers,

oraclee, pgets, and prophets .- gave
Bolace to human aspiration by con.
juring up pictures in space. Such
revery may be considered the fore.
runner of television for it gave
direction to thoee who wanted to
improve the existing means of
transmitting information ; and their
goal was looking and listening at a
distance.

At beet the ancients could merely
eignal at a distance. The American
Indian communjcated simple ideas

-- with smokel other peoplea signaled
with flashing lights and waving
flags and booming drume.

For ever so many years men pittecl
brawn against time and space-. The
inadequacy of muscular communi-
cation was proved in many minor
and important events.

A swinging Iantern in the old
North Church apire started paul
Revere on hie ride through the
countryaideo but many patriots
failed to glimpse the rideros shadow
or hear his warning. The Concord
ooehot heard'round the worltl,, trav.
eled for months before it reached
the other side of the planet.
News of Abraham Lincoln,e aesaesi.
nation reached England more than
one week after Booth fired hie fatal
shot. Andrew Jackeon fought and
defeated the British in the Battle
of New Orleans two weeks after
peace had been signed at Ghen!
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Belgium. A thoueand ships van-
ished, a million lives perished, and
countlees hopee failed because com.
munication was imperfect.

Ships, trains, automobileo aircraft

- they differ only in degree. For
its expaneiono civilization needed
absolute annihilation of time and
Epace, and from such necessity radio
came. At first it spoke only in rrono.
tone dote and dashes. Then it ai-
guired tone color and eo made it
possible to hear voicee and music.
Despite lightning Epeed, Eound
radio falla ehort of perfection be-
cause it appeals to only one of oui
five seneee. Today,s televieion unil.es
sight and sound broadcaeting and
brings communication vastly nearer
to perfection. We now eee each
other afaro eye to eye-man to man.

Typilying modern conununication, this
sculpture by loseph Renier titled.r,speed,u
dominates tlw Court o! Communications
at the Neu York Worlil's 0air 19J9.

@)N.Y.W. r.
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You saw exhibits that traced television from its infancy up to the

present. For your convenient reference we hereinafter review

the salient points covered in the Tour:

With hie imagination and his mind's eye man roved the universe' antl

ifil.t*" thrJogh fog and night' earth and subetance'

But the specific inventions and discoveriee that t:lT r1t::it}-::j*::il#" il:il;i;;;;;;"" rsrz when Baron]::'-l*:l *'::*::;;ffi ffi fiT#ll" il;; #;;;' ;;;;; s" "]'r"1' Ylf :l ll:" "i::1
:.iH;: lT"ffi il' ;ffi;; ;;*t u "', :"tiverr rittre Ii*:*
:?:il;l, t;;#'i;;*,-# rszl, when' Mav' a telegrapher working
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?our Kinescope image pic.
tures of a "still" photo'
showing improaeil iletail
since early cxpP.rirnents.

at the Valentia Trans-Atlantic
Cable Station, in Southwestern
Ireland, obeerved that a reeistor
made of selenium transmitted cur.
rent better when the sun shone
upon it. Other experimentere con.
firmed the fact that light causeE

selenium to transmit electricity
better than when it is immereed in
darknees.

Mayos diecovery foreshadowed the
modern photoelictric cell, a device
deeigned to convert light variations
into equivalent electrical impulsee;
thie photo-cell prineiple is the crux
of RCA's all-electronic eystem of
television.

(Unern) Naturul photograph ol young
uoman appearing on screen below.
(Lownn) Teleaision image picture as it
appears on the home receiaer in44l lines,



Guiile ilescribing receiaer used uith
outntoil.eil mechanical scan ning sy stern'

Although we ordinarilY think of
' television ae a 20th century deYel'

opment, ite basic PrinciPles were

known and demonstrated in the

1BB0'e! Silhouettee and crude out'
lines were televised, transmitted
over wires for ehort distances, and

finally reproduced. Of course, the
imagee did not comPare with the
44l-line standard of todaY.

For eeveral decades thereafter, tele'
vision was rather dormant. PeoPle
generally regarded it as an intereet'
ing laboratory oddity, but doubted
whether it could ever be perfected.

One factor which seriously hinder'
ed early progress wae the laek of
a satisfactory medium for trane'
mitting a program from the camera
to the receiver. But in the period
of the World War, 1914-1918, radio

O utmoded mechanicul scannin g catnera,

Subject sat belore photoelectric iells.

:::f;r.riii;,:,r

Iconoscope, the "electric eye" ot.the
teleuision canlera. Diagrarn shows how
lens locuses image on mosaic plate.

developed a new etride. Spurred bY

necessity, engineers greatly im'
proved transmitting and receiving
equipment and studied the peculiar
nature of radio waves. Within a few
brief years radio entergd the home,
and the old crystal eete gave r,vay

to modern vacuum tube receivera.

In the pioneer days of eound broad.

Mechanical scanning catnera useil by
Dr, E. F, Alexanderson about 1930,
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The Kinescope, coruespond,ing to the
"loud speaker" ol an ordinary radio re-
ceiuer. Diagram illustrates functioning.

casting it was diecoyered that crude
action pictureE could be Bent
through the air on radio waves.
At on-ce sensing the practical po.
tentialities, experimentere attacked
the television problem anew. NBC,g
parent conrpany, the Radio Cor.
poration of America, waE among
the firet to enter thie field.

Guide expLaining iliagran illustrating
technical operation o! teleuision.

RCA teler:ision receiuer with front,
panel remoued to shou the in erior.

At thie stage of hie discueeion your
Televieion Tour Guide callei at.
tention to a photoelectric cell,
whi_ch made possible the first prac.
tical teste in television. The eim-
plest of these teets employed a single
photo.cell unit. From thie the ex-
perimenters soon progreesed to a
unit with eight photoelectric cells.
The televieion subject stood before
the battery of ooeagle,' 

eyee while a
scanning machiue 6wept a brilliant
point of liglrt across his face in a
series of parallel linee. fn far lese
time than it takee to tell, the light
was rellected from the eubject's
face to the photo.cellso which con.
verted it into pulsating electric cur-
rents. Conducted to. a tranemitter
station, the weak curente were aul.
plified, superimposed upon a rarlio
carrier wave, and broadcast_ like

Close.up ol receixer; Kinescope image
is rellected onto minor uncler lid.
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the rnethod in sound broadcasting.

Your Guide described the receiving

equipment uEed in those early tests.

He explained howo with the aid
of a neon tube and a scanning disc,

a radio eignal wae converted into
vieible light, thue reproducing the
original etudio action in a eeries

of horizontal lines. The televiewere
observed, the program through a

magnifying glass.

Your Guide dernonetrated the ori'
ginal meehanical scanning projec'
tor used by Dr. E. F. Alexanderson,

of the General Electric ComPanY,

Schenectady, about 1930. He tlim'
med the overhead light and turned
on a ttscanner" which Projected a

tiny spot of light uPon a acreen

about 10 leet away. Ae the scanning

disc rotated on ite axis, you eaw the

spot traveling from left to right in

-r:., I .r.!.ii
.-:::.r_r.il::,

a seriee of parallel are lines. These

lines - actuallY comPosed of sPots

- were reflected back to the elec'

tric eyes, which create the ootelevi'

sion signalo" subsequently amplifi ed

and broadcaet.

Turning to the opPosite wall, You
saw Felix the Cat, who claime the
dietinction of being the worldoe firat
televieion artist. Mounted on a

turn-table, he went 'round and
oround for many hours as the en'

gineers carried on exPerimente.

Until a few years ago, the scanning

function in the camera and receiver
was accomplished mechanicallY.
Then Dr. Vladimir ZworYkin, now

a ecientist with RCA, perfected his
system of electronic scanningrwhich
revolutionized television and ueh'

ered in the Present era.

The Iconoscope, the television ca'

'1-{ar.l

: .."'J::r';r

.r,.r.tlfii

lntefior of the Tour teleaision stuilio, showing hout a guest is teleaised. The camera

oper(ilot is at the extrenae right. The tnicrophone is suspendeil otter alrc subiect's head,

::rYff{-f;'ri,:;,i'i:t'.i :ir.rr:ri lfi{:,Hry. if:;:}l. F:.Iffr€Bffi.r!5
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How the teleuision subject sees the cdtnern; part ol lighting arrangernent is orterhea<!.

mera's aya, corre8ponds to the
microphone in sound broadcasting.
It ie a vacuum tube enclosing a

light-sensitive plate held in a fixed
position behind the camera lens.

In certain reepects, television may
be compared with some familiar
aspects of photography. We begin
with a camera, lens, and light-een-
eitive plate I however, ingtead of
our light-sensitive plate undergoing
a chemical changeo the correspond-
ing plate in televieion generateE

faint electric currents that vary in
direct ratio to the intensity of light
falling upon it.

Televisionts oomosaic'o plate meas.
uree 4 by 5 inches and consists of
eeveral hundred thousand infinitee.
imal light-sensitive globulee, each
ineulated from the other. In all
eesentials the individual particles
reeemble ordinary photo cells. Aa
light rays strike them, they become

electrically-charged; the ehargea
cling to the respective celle until
renroved by scanning.

Scanning ie accomplished by a

needle-point electron beam that
Bweeps acrose the plate exactly as

our dyee follow lines of type on a

printed pageo that is, from left to
riglrt and top to bottom. The beam

ecane 441 horizontal lines on a given
picture in about one-thirtieth of a

second, and thie same operation ie

repeated thirty times per second.

Actually, howevero the ecanning
beam covers the plate tuice im abott
one.thirtieth of a gecond. On its
first coverage the beam acang the
220 oild lines in about one-eixtieth
of a eecond, while on its second cov.
erage it ecang the 22I even lines, and
completes the picture of 441 linee.
Thie ie called interlaced scanning.

The incredible speed of scanning is

ii*--;_-
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Simplified, cutatuay ntoilel o! telersision slud''io 
'catnera' 

inilicating principal patts'

A-F ocusing lens l or ntki:A*i'i-itn'. *hi"hi'o"u'n"-io"ost on'lcono-scope plate'

c_Ground, stoss. D_rco7;;;;;". E_vieu:ing op.irrr. u;hich permits opetatot to see

lh" 
- 
e, or rod''ilass image' F -F ocusing hanille'

a characteristic function of a sys'

tem designed to transmit action

nictures. If it were necessary to
'tr"o.*it onIY otstillsr" scanning

speed could be reduced consider'

"bly. 
Ftoo, left to riglrt, the beam

scans at the rate of two miles Per

second; on the return trace' right

to lefto it travels ten titues faster' or

at the rate of 20 miles Per second'

The object of scanning is to facili'

tate thl radio transmiesion of an

action Picture. When broken into

narrow horizontal striPs it can

readily be converted into corre'

.po.r,lirrg electrical impulses which

u-r" ""u.r"rnbled 
anil reProduced

visually at the receiving end'

The speed of radio waves which

carrv the television picture is com'

r"rut t. to the velocitY of light'
'about 186,000 milee Per secondl no

gt""r"t sPeed is known to exist in

our universe.

The rather crude Pictures in the

;;tir;"y. of television consisted of

iO i" fZO linee, but todaY NB-C

i*".-irt much finer tletail bY tli'
viding each picture into 441 linee'

At 
"loge 

range You can eee theee

lines on a K1""'coPe screen with

your naked eYe; but atnormal view'

Lg di.tun"e theY are invieible'

Radio action Pictures deceive our

eves in the eame waY moving Pic'
tures do. Twenty-four 

o'stilloo pic'

tures aPPear on a moving Picture
acreen everY second, and our Per'
sistence of vision allowe us to see

t,,,,i,

lll.tri
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nothing but emooth, continuous ac-

tion. Television images are flicker-
lees because interlaced scanning, de-
gcribed above, insureg the smoothest

possible movement.

Subsequently your Guide discugsecl

the I(inescope, the image-reproduc-
ing vacuum tube of the home re-

ceiver; it consists of two main parts,
an electron gun and a fluorescent
ocreen on which pictures appear.
These are reflected onto a mirror
under the lid. When the home is
equipped for televiaion, a suitable

antenna intercepts the broadcaet
t'signal," which ie tuned in by the
receivero amplified, and impressed

on the I(inescope electron beam,
which reproducee the picture on the
fluorescent screen through the scan-

ning process, described above.

The all-electronic system of tele-
vision appears ellectively to solve

the problem of seeing at a distance.
Progress in the past five years haa

been unprecedented, and it was

climaxed in 1936 by the inaugura.
tion of a program service from I\BC
etudios in Radio City. In months to
come, NBC contemplates carrying
this work to a stage of development
that will warrant a daily program
service to the public.

In the Viewing Room you saw late-
model television receivere whoge

screens reproduced the images of
people standing before a camera in
an adjoining etudio. The television
receiver regembles the ordinary
home radio console, but it really

consists of two instrumente inside
one cabinet-one capable of repro.
ducing sountlo and the oiher of re-

producing pictures.

The heart of the instrument ie the
I(inescope, the large end of which
comprises a fluoreecent screen on

which pictures appear. The re-

created image is reflected orrto a

mirror undler the lid because at
present it is impracticable to builil
a receiver with a direct-view Ecreen.

Electrons move at such inconceiv-
able velocity that, in describing
the complex synchronization of the
television system, we may think of
seconds as weeks becauee Bo many
fractional divisione are necessary.

The camera electrons and the home
receiver electrons move in a sort
of o'lockstepo" and if one group lags
behintl the other by only one-mil-
lionth of a secondo the final picture
may look fuzzy or dietorted.

In the Viewing Room your Guide
pointed to the Control Room, where
adjustments are made for keeping
the picture quality constant.

From the Control Room you passed

into the Televieion Studio, eimilar
in many respecte to the studio used
byNBC for experimental televieion
broadcasting. The camera is focused
on an illuminated ecene. A micro.
phone attached to a "boomt' is eug-

pended above the camera's field of
vieion. Gueete in the adjoining
Viewing Room can Bee and hear
those who etand before the camera.
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Writing the script

-first step in a

The men whose hearts, headso

hande gtrive to builil an American

television industry may be grouped

into three dePartments based on

their respective functions, to wit:

l. Programming
2. Engineering
3. Economics

The program etafi creates the form
and eubgtance of television enter'

tainment. All the color and Pag'

eantry of modern life, from a foot'

ball game to the inauguration of a

president, from a telescoPic view

of thu moou to a microscoPic view

'of microbeso will eventually appear

upon the television screeu'

Nourished bY hard toil, a new

stagecraft "tolu"t 
into an' art baged

opon pt"'"*isting arts, but dillering
from them all in Presenting a won'

drous imagery that conserves time

and" compresses Bpace within the

orbits of your eyes.

Had he lived' to witnegs television'

Shakespeare might have said, "All
the univeree ie a stage . ' 'ot From

tho bowels of the earth and the

depthe of the sea to the far, far

domit ione of cosmic space there ex'

iet no boundaries for human sight'

Television Program men hoPe to

bring this rrrrioutt" of life and sub'

stanJe, of fate andl circumstance, be'

fore your eYee. What things to see !

What riddles to solve !

Catnero operatorts uieu o! Gertrud'e

Laurence as she enacted a scene ttom
Srrsrx Axo Gon in the NBC Teleuision

Sutdio. T'he operator's "cue sheet" is seen

attached, to the catneru'

i
't
j
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Artists d,esigning and de.
corating titles lor a tele.
uision studio production.
These titles announce the
nume of the program,the
names of the cast, etc.

Teleoision scenic artis,
preparing a small-scale
model of a stuilio set.
Atter the moilel, is ap.
proueil, it. is built lull-
size,

The microphone boom
operdtor. He tollows the
actors closely but keeps
his rnicrophone out ol
tlrc cameras' fielil ol
oision. Ily tunring a
crank, he mooes ,he mic.
rophone back anil forth.

,',' ..!.
:,i:,:

lnterlude in a stuilio re.
hearsal. The d,irector
has calleil a halt to gioe
a teus pointers to his cast.

,.'!i.,.1.."i:l l::i /
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Televigion engineering embracee

a wide assortment of iudoor and

lotdoot activities' Vhile the prol

;;;;;".t"nnel is resPoneible ror
- t can be tele'creating a Picture tha r .

visedo the engineering petsonner rE

responsible for oper-atinq th" ".tT:

"r.i 
*fr*ft "o,t""it 

the Picture into

u ,oitubl" o'signal"I also for con'

;;iil antl tr-ansmitting that "sig'

,rut" aJ a radio transmitter' which

i*p.".."a it on a carrier wave that

radiateg into sPace'

After etudio rehearsale are sched'

.f"a. afr" director of technical pro'

i"",i". is called in' He co6rdinatee

the activitieg of camera operators'

,"i"r*fr.r. boom oPerators' eound

Projection rootn in NBC's Railio City plant'

ir:"^ *iin mouing pictutes ate proiecteil

through the teleoision sYsten'

C o nstr uct in g a miniatur e ntod el

ol o seaPort' town, comPlete 'n
,tt-a.*itt. This aPPears rc be

full. siz e wh en t eI eu i s e il'

:(
.,}::

.'r;'ilti
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and video engineers, and the light'
ing technician, in cotiperation with
the program director.

At present NBC emPloYa several

studio cami:raa, each ooshooting" the

action from a diflerent angle. Cam'

era operatore are ekilled in tofram'

iog" and focusing Pictures and

quick to reepond to a director'e

orders and suggeetione.

The lighting technician igmore than
an ordinary stage electrician, foi
he muet not only visualize the color
valueg in correeponding shades of
gray, but he must also know how to
*paint" a picture in interesting
lighta and shadows,

The man at the ttboomtt is charged
with picking up both voicee aud

incidental sound efiecte in a Pro'
gram. He muet,. of courEer keeP hie

microphone clear of the cameragt

field of vieion and at the same time
he must keep it near the actors.

He'moves hie microphone back'
wardg and forward bY meana of a

crank, and swings it from eide to
eide on a ewivel.

The sound accompaniment of atele'
vieion program is monitored and
relayed with auxiliary facilitiee'
and subsequently broadcaet on a
separate radio channel.

To control the intricate apparatus

!.

:!; i

Master control board of NBC's teleoision
fiansmittet sration' located on the 85th

lloor ol the Empire State Buililing.

Inside the teleuision stuilio control
room, uhere engineers anil produc-
tion director urnonitof' a ptogram.
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(Asovr) A teleoision broailcast ol 1939

auton obile mod,els f eaturing the opening
ol the New York Automobile Shou.
(Brr,ow) Teleoision image picture ol
auto company of|icials and' one of the

neu moilels parailed betore the cdtnera.

that makee eight broadcasting po8'

eible, it is neceasary to place en'
gineers at strategic pointe along the
route of a televieion eignal between
the camera and trangmitter.

In the master control room over'
looking the studio, members of a

"jory" manipulate ingenious devi'
ces which enable them to control
the quality of the sight and Eound

transmitted by the syttem. Siile by
eide sit the video control engineer,
eound control engineer, and the
engineer reaponeible for ewitching
from one camera to another.

After a television program is t'moni'

toredoo' it goes from the RCA build'
ing via coaxial cable.or "link" radio
tranemitter to the Empire State
Building where sight and eound
transmitters are located on the BSth
floor. Here the sight "signal" ie

amplified and conditioned for
broadcaeting on a carrierwave to
televiewers in the New York metro'
politan area.

Beeidee these. inaloor activities, a

squad of engineere is at present ex'
perimenting with a Telemobile
Unit - a complete sight antl sound

broadcaeting station on wheele -
for outdoor program PickuPs.

Supporting all this activity is a

group of research men assigned to
a wide aEsortment of technical prob'
leme that bear directlY on televi'
sion progresa.

The immediate promiec of televi'
eion broadcasting is for metropoli'
tan communities, because it is botlr
uneconomical and impracticable at
present to make sight broadcaeting
as general ae eound broadcasting.
Hence, the possibility of a televipion
network ae exteneive as present'day
eound networke ig . remote. The
limited coverage of a single tele'
vision transmitter and the high cost
of transmitting programs from city
to city preclude hny mushroom
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The lirst teremob,e unit in america, bu,t by the RCA Laboratories lor the use ofNBC' (Asovr) Ensineers inside the ,.t.*"tii. u)i, *oniroring a fierit pichup.

years the less.populouE areas of the
United Statee must depend solely
upon sound broadcaste for radio
entertainment,

Much remains to be done and no
one can predict when the goal of
television will be reached, il'ut the
experience gained from operating
lhe^ 

eyslem experimentally rathei
definitely points the way toward
a high.definition daily f,roadcast
eervice.

growth for coaet.to.coast networks.
Regional networkso uniting u g"orf
of favorably.Iocated 

"iti"., u[p"u;
more feasible and may materialize
within_several yeare. The possible
meth-ode of accomplishing ihis areby the use of coaxial lablee or
micro-wave radio relaye.

Transmittere in one hundred of
Americaoe largest cities could reach
about half the nation,, p"o;I".
Thereforeo it seems that foi many
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Titl,e "utindmill" to lacilitate insertion ol captions into a telaaision progratn,

. 
,,:::l'.

Teleaising a d.ramatic scene on a set depht
ing a prison uarden,s oflice.

A utoodland scene as it uas
teleaised in NBC's Studio JH.



Perlormances by instrumental
soloisrs make inter estin g teleoisiort
prograrn ntaterial,

Scene trom "Nine Loaes of Emily," a

one-act play, as enacted betore NBC's
teleuision cameta*

A scene lrom "Gooil Med.icinej' com-
edy.ilrama ailapteil to teleaision.

Teleoision acrresses seen ,hrough

frame ol stuclio l,ightittg fixrwes.

Doane Powell, maskmaker,uearing one ol his
creations. The lamous laugh and. tlte cigar
are characterisric ol the man uho made the
broun derby lanrous.
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Tuo accomplished f encers demonstate
their ability uith the loils in a tele'
oision "short."

Studio 3H was conaerted, into a'tnighl
club" lor a i)ariety program.

Lonilon's Thames Embankment is portayd
in a studio set useil for the comeily blaclt'
out, "Sleeping Out,"

A tense moment in the perf ormance ol a lele-
aision playlet, "The Ace Is Trumped."

A meloilranatic scene lrom
NBC's teleuision adaptation
ol Sir Arthur Conan Doyle's
story, "T he T hr ee Garriileb s,"
Sherloclt Holmes, the master
sleuth, (risht) gets his rnan
alter making some cleoer d.e-

ductions.
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Irr tracing the route of a tele'

vieion signal from gtudio to home,

this schematic :rrrangement of pho'
tographs illustrates the strategic

points in broadcaeting a sight'and'
sound p ro gram. From studio to trane'

mittero all theee Points are con'

nected by a coaxial cable, indicated

here by wide Yellow linee.

Section of transmittet
control, bourd in the
D nr pir e Stat e B uililin g.

Studio con,rol room.

, I,r,;
i'.1.

iiil
ii;L

Shooting a scene in $ttt
a comeily - ilrama in fi'i
NBC's Teleuision Stu. ..it
dio 3H. ":*{
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This sketch illustrates roughly hout rhe sltituile ol a transmitting antenna ileteb

tnines the area serrsed by i teie,i"ion broailcast. The point, ushere the ilotteil line

i,*n.t the earth is the horizon, the theoretieal limit of ilepenilable cot)etage'

R;;;lny, rh. rong" ol the antenna, 7300 leet aboue Filth Aoenue'-i.s a-bout

as|arasyoureyescansee|rotnthateleoat,ion.(Theaerticalscaleo|thissketch
is greatly exaggerated.l
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Question 7t When will the first
echeduled televieion broadcasting
service begin in New York?

ANSVER: NBC plans to inaugu'
rate a regular service in connection
with the opening of the New York
World'e Fair, in the Spring of 1939.

By that time a limited number of
receivere will be in the hande of the
public.

Question 2: How much will a

televieion receiver coet?

ANSWEF; It appears that the
price wilI be above that of eound
radios, but the prosPective Pur'
chaser ehould remember that he is
buying both aound and. eight re'
ceivers in one cabinet. Depending
upon the size of the image and

The ten guestiona listed here are asked moet fre'
quently by visitors to NBC'e Radio City etudios.

numerous other factora, the Price
o[ home receivers will ProbablY
range between $100 and $1000.

Question 3: How far can tele'
vieion programs be broadcast?

ANSWER: At present NBC'o ex'
perimental programer broadcaet
from the Empire State tower, are
received dependably within a ra-

diue of 50 milea. The coverage of
thie single transmitter is approxi'
mately 8000 equare milea.

Question 4t Do you have tele'
vision in colore?

ANSVERT Not yet. However, in-
ventors in varioue parts of the
world are working on color televi-
eion and ite related problema.



Elaine Kent, NBC actress, d.entons,rutes history und art of teleoision tnakeup.

At left, Miss Kent aqqeqrs in ordi'
,.aty street makeup . . . Louer left, slte

appears in makeup useil in teleuision
cica 1930.Iace mukeup is white grease'

paint; lilts are black, anil eyes heaaily
slnileil. This striking makeup u.u,s nec'

essary because the camera's sensitiaity
a'uas rathet poor . . . Louser right, she

uppears in tod'ay's panchromatic teleoi'
sion mukeup. Lips are lnilian red'
brown,l complexiot runges lrom burnt
orailge to peach.tan', eyes outlined in
brown. T eleoision panchromatic mahe'

up is similar to mooie makeuP.
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Question 5: Whatkind of make'
up do you use in televieion?

ANSVER: Makeup has changed
conetantly eince the inceptiou of
televieion. About 1930 television
actora painted their facee \,vhite and
their lips black, but the present'day
makeup is very similar to that ueed

in the movieg.

Question 6t Vhat will be tele'
vieion'e effect on motion picturee?

ANSWER: Certain typee of mo'
tion pictures will fill an important
function in television programs;
and thie ghould expand, rather than
limit, tlle film market. PartlY be'
cauee people enjoy the mase PeY'
chology of a theater audience, and
partly becauee the broadcaeting of
full-length featuree is limited, tele'
vision ofiere little competition to
the cinema.

Question 7: Is England ahead

of the United Statee in televieion
development?

ANSVEk At present, a eingle

Britigh etation coverE all of Greater
London. TechnicallY, America's
standing in televieion developmerrt
equals that of any other nation; in
fact television in other countriee
utilizee the principles and inven'
tions developed in RCA Labora'
tories. Abroado it is cuetomary to
levy taxes upon radio audiences,
which eliminatee the sponsorship

" that supports radio in America.

Question B: Why are such bright
lighte neceesary?

ANSVER: Becauee the televieion
camera is not yet ae eeneitive to
light and shade ae our eyes. The in
tensity of illumination ie slightly in
excess of that used in motiou pic'
ture studioso but research rrow llD.
der way pointe to a coneiderable
reduction in the amount of illumi.
nation needed for studio operatione.

,Question 9t Vill televieion ruiu
the legitimate theater?

ANSVER: Indications are to the
contrary. Televieion will certainly
borrow acting talent from the legiti.
mate theatero and the appearance
of thege entertainerg over television
ehould also promote their stage
popularity.

Question IOr Who invented tele.
visiou?

ANSWER: There is no single in'
ventor of television, which has been
a dream of many people for more
than half a eentury. The most guc.

cessful early experimenters include
Paul Nipkow, who invented the
scanning diec in 1884, and Borie
Roeing, active with cathode raye in
I9lI. Marconi'e radio experiments
in the early 1900's were also vital.
Zworykin, Baird, Farnsworth and a
score of other experimenters have
all contributed to the present status
of television.
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Significant Dates from Television's Diary

7877 
- 

Baron Jiins Jacob Ber'

zeliue diacovered selenium'

7873 
- 

Light'sensitive properties

of ,elenium, diecovered bY a tele'

graph operator named I\IaY' indica'

i"tt^ tt ut light values could be

"oor"rrua 
inL equivalent electrical

valuee.

TBZB 
- 

Sir Villiam Crookee in'

vented the Crookee tube, and dem'

onstrated cathode raYs'

7BB3 
- 

Edieon diecovered the
o'Edieon efiect." An electric current

wae made to Pass through aPaee

from a burning filament to an

adjacent metallic Plate'

7 B B,t 
- 

P aulNiPkow P atented the

televieion scanning fisc'

hBBB 
- 

Photoelectric celle were

built and demonetrated'

7906 + Lee de Foreet invented

the three.element vacuum tube with
a filament, Plate, and grid'

7923 
-Vladimir 

I( ZworYkin (at

that time with Weetinghoueel since

1929 with RCA) frled Patent aPPli'
cation on the first form of modern

televigion camera tube, the ttlcono'

6coper" in wide use todaY'.

7925 
- 

C. F. Jenkins in Washing;

ton, D. C.o demonstrated aPParatue

*m"f. ehowed far'ofio moving ob'

jecta, or toshatlowgraPhe"o

1926 
- 

J. L' Baird, in England'

dluronstrated television trangmie'

sion of half'tone Picturee'

1927 - 
Televieion transmiesion

ou*-*ir" circuit between New York

urra W*t i.tgton demonetratecl bY

Bell TelePhone Laboratoriee'

7g2B 
- 

First television drama'
iirr" Q""un's Messenger," broad'

caet fro; WGY'e etudios, Schenec'

tady, New York'

Ig2g 
-Vladimir 

I( ZworYkin, of

RCA' d"*or,etrated a non'mechani'

cal receiver using a special cat'hode

ray tube called o'I(ineecoPe.'o

Ig30 
-First 

showing of television

in a theatre. The Program was

broadcast from the RCA exPeri'

mental station' 41l Fifth Avenue'

to RKO Proctorle Theatre, SBth

Street, New York CitY.

.;r-r' aptww?sw#*awl"ry-''r$--,i---e*?f.*'
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7937 - RCA installed experimen-
tal television facilities and etudio
in the Empire State Building towero
New York City, and commenced
field teete in metropolitan area.

1935 
- 

New type of wire line, the
coaxial cable, capable of tranemit-,
ting television signala, announced,
by Bell Telephone Laboratoriee.

7936 
- 

June 29th, RCA all-elec-
tronic televieion field teets began,
with broadcaste of 343-line picturee,
from Empire State Buililing tower.

7938 
- 

September 15th, NBC
conducted firet televieion eidewalk
interviews with paseers-by in Rocke-
feller. Plaza, New York City. Trane-'
miseion picked up by NBC-RCA
telemobile unit, relayed to Empire
State Building and then broadcagt
to the metropolitan area.

TgBg 
- 

January 27th, RCA and
NBC gave firet demonetration of all-
electronic televieion before Federal
olHciale and preEe in Washington.

E*p"ri^"nting in the RCA Laboratories, Camilen,
N.1., in 1934. Such tests resuhed in picture definition
ol 343 lines, a lrame speed ol 30 per second anil a
greatly inprotsed aynchronizing deaice. I ri.
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Carpenter Center
FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS

525 East Grace street/Fourth Floor/Richmond, Virginia 2g21g/@a4) 7g2-3g3o

May 5, 19 8B

Rona1d Simon
Curator, Television
The Museum of Broadcasting
1 East 53 Street
New York, NY 10022

Dear Mr. Simon:

Enclosed please find the NBC Tour Book
Apri1.

per my letter to you of

f appreciate the work of the Museum and Mr. paley,s contributiontoward the furtherance of pursuing our broadcast heritage. :
rf i! is possible to arrange for a membership j-n exchahge, rwould be delighted.

Prease send membership card and acknowledgement to:
Mr. R. L. Eoreman, Jr.
L652 North pelham Road
Atlanta, cA 30324

Rob'ert L Foreman rII
Co-Director

RLF,/ees

Encl-osure

81'f;H*:ilt:iil Hn""'0";'l"j"o [:X;'J$[:;B:ifir1.r:r" Virsinia center ror perrorming Arts in 1eB3 and rededicated
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The Museum of Broadcasting

1 East 53 Street
NewYork, NewYork 10022
Phone (212) 752-4690

Ar:ril 27. 1988

Dear Mr. Foreman.

Thank you for:::a photostat of the NBC.tour book
from the l-939 Worldts Fair. The pamphlet is
something that we do not have in our collection,
but certainly belongs in the archives. We would
welcome your donation. As you suggested, w€ would
be willing to exchange a membership to the Museun.

I look forward to hearing. from you. We appreciate
your interest in the Mus5um. L_*) ^sincerety, # /'l 

q-"u PJ'"U'-(

o -/ ,_.-i s \. \ qr"*r).l
Sincerely, fr/ I] Llt-''.pu"Y\ . FL--, $-*J 

*. 
)lfaJ, ,"''"*

- \.**r 6lFu 
- 

r
Ronald Simon

/' yl ,*,.,,:.$*,Mr. Robert Foreman
Carpenter Center for the Performing ArLs / \' , {rP'
;::,if,=;r3:i"" street 

,/' Y,t{yu*jo, ?4

Richmond, vA 232L9 
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